I
n recent years, fluorescent proteins (FPs) from the green fluorescent protein (GFP) family have gained enormous popularity as genetically encoded fluorescence markers (1) . They enable the visualization of a broad range of biological processes, including gene expression, protein translocation within cells, and cell movement during development. Photoactivatable FP variants have been recognized as particularly powerful imaging tools. Their fluorescence emission intensity or color can be controlled by irradiation with light of a specific wavelength, which allows selective highlighting of subsets of protein molecules within cells. This capability has been exploited in applications ranging from quantitative studies of protein movements in live cells (2, 3) to optical nanoscopy (4) (5) (6) , and photoactivatable FPs may even be used in data-storage devices (7) .
Two different groups of photoactivatable FPs are presently being distinguished. Members of the first group undergo reversible photoswitching between a fluorescent on state and a nonfluorescent off state (8) (9) (10) , whereas members of the second group display irreversible photoconversion, either from a nonfluorescent to a fluorescent state (11) (12) (13) or between 2 fluorescent states with different emission wavelengths (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) .
The structural basis of reversible photoswitching has been elucidated by crystallographic studies of several FPs including Dronpa (20) , mTFP0.7 (9) , and asFP595 (21) . In the absence of light, the 4-(p-hydroxybenzylidene)-5-imidazolinone chromophores of Dronpa and mTFP0.7 assume a cis conformation, in which the anionic, fluorescent state of the chromophore is predominant at physiological pH. Light-induced off-switching of the fluorescence was proposed to arise from a cis-trans photoisomerization of the chromophore accompanied by a change of its protonation state (22) (23) (24) , a loss of chromophore planarity and, for mTFP0.7, a more disordered chromophore structure in the trans conformation (9) . Alternatively, the loss of fluorescence in the off state was recently explained by light-induced protonation of the Dronpa chromophore, associated with increased chromophore flexibility, which enhances nonradiative deactivation pathways (25) . In this scenario, cis-trans isomerization may occur as a side effect. In asFP595, the nonfluorescent trans state is thermodynamically more stable than the cis state, and light irradiation induces a trans-cis isomerization to the cis state (21) , in which a minor, zwitterionic state has been proposed to promote fluorescence (26) . When kept in the dark, reversibly photoswitching FPs relax within minutes to several hours to the thermodynamically more stable isomeric state.
For irreversible photoconversion, several mechanisms have been identified. For EosFP, a photoconverting FP that changes its emission color from green to red upon irradiation with violet light (18) , the X-ray structures have been determined for the green and red forms (27, 28) . They revealed a light-induced extension of the conjugated -electron system of the chromophore, accompanied by a breakage of the protein backbone between the amide nitrogen and the ␣-carbon of His-62 (EosFP residue numbering is used throughout this article), with surprisingly little change of the overall protein structure (27) . Kaede (29) , KikGR (17) , and Dendra (14) are further representatives of green-to-red photoconverters that all share the tripeptide His-62-Tyr-63-Gly-64 as the chromophore-forming unit. A ␤-elimination reaction has been invoked to explain backbone cleavage, which may involve excited state proton transfer (ESPT) from the neutral chromophore to His-62 (27, 29) , possibly assisted by dislocation of a water molecule (30) . For PA-GFP (11) and PS-CFP (13), irreversible photoactivation arises from stabilization of the anionic chromophore upon irradiation with violet light, presumably due to decarboxylation of Glu-212, as was earlier observed for GFP (31) . Irreversible photoactivation has also been noticed for PA-mRFP1 (12) and the asFP595 Ala-148-Gly variant, also known as KFP1 (32) ; the underlying structural changes have yet to be elucidated.
The presence of structurally diverse photoactivation mechanisms suggests the intriguing possibility that multiple phototransformations can be implemented within a single photoactivatable FP. Such a highlighter would enable sophisticated photoactivation schemes that could help unravel complex protein interaction patterns. Here, we introduce IrisFP, a variant of the tetrameric form of EosFP, which can be switched reversibly between fluorescent and nonfluorescent forms in its green state, then photoconverted from green to red, and finally switched reversibly between fluorescent and nonfluorescent forms in its red state. A structural characterization of IrisFP based on a combination of X-ray crystallography and UV-visible spectrophotometry on crystal and solution samples provides a detailed picture of the different states of IrisFP at near-atomic level.
Results
Spectroscopic Characterization. In the course of random mutagenesis experiments on EosFP, the mutant Phe-173-Ser was generated. We discovered that this mutant undergoes multiple photoactivation processes and, therefore, named it IrisFP (the Greek goddess Iris personifies the rainbow). Optical absorption and emission spectra of IrisFP solution samples and photographs of crystals recorded after exposure to a variety of illumination conditions are shown in Fig. 1 . The corresponding spectra measured on single crystals are presented in supporting information (SI) Fig. S1 ; spectroscopic parameters determined on solution samples are compiled in Table 1 . In the green form of IrisFP ( Fig. 1 A and Fig. S1 A) , the main absorption band peaks at 487 nm; it is flanked by a vibronic shoulder at Ϸ460 nm. A minor absorption band resides at 390 nm. As for EosFP (18) , the pH dependence of the absorption spectra (Fig. S2 ) reveals that the 487-and 390-nm bands are associated with the anionic and neutral states of the chromophore, respectively. Fluorescence emission, peaking at 516 nm, appears upon excitation of the anionic chromophore; the neutral form is only marginally fluorescent. The broader absorption/excitation bands of the anionic species [full width at half maximum (FWHM) 55 nm] as compared with EosFP (FWHM 25 nm) may reflect enhanced conformational freedom of the chromophore in IrisFP, which is also consistent with its decreased fluorescence quantum yield (⌽ ϭ 0.43, Table 1 ).
Illumination of IrisFP solutions or crystals at room temperature by 488-nm light leads to pronounced changes in the optical spectra ( Fig. 1B and Fig. S1B ). The absorption band of the anionic species at 488 nm decays rapidly, concomitant with an increase of the band of the neutral species at 390 nm. A crisp isosbestic point at 426 nm (data not shown) suggests a lightdriven conversion of the chromophore from anionic to neutral. The resulting species is essentially nonfluorescent. Such experiments are usually difficult to perform with crystals, owing to their high optical density (in IrisFP crystals, the penetration depth is only Ϸ40 m at 488 nm). Nevertheless, an almost complete loss of fluorescence can be achieved in crystallo because progressive deactivation of layers of molecules in the crystal ensures penetration of the actinic light into the bulk. The nonfluorescent state of the chromophore is very stable; it persists for hours in the dark (t 1/2 Ϸ5.5 h in solution). The recovery (on switching) is markedly accelerated by illuminating with 405-nm light, occurring within seconds. The quantum yields for off and on switching are estimated as ⌽ off ϭ 0.014 and ⌽ on ϭ 0.5, respectively. Off/on switching can be repeated several times in solution and in the crystal with minimal loss of fluorescence due to photobleaching (Fig. S3) . Overall, the reversible switching behavior of green IrisFP resembles previous observations made with Dronpa (23) or mTFP0.7 (9) , which suggests that IrisFP may undergo light-activated chromophore isomerization. When stimulated by 405-nm laser light, the green IrisFP chromophore turns red ( Fig. 1C and Fig. S1C ). This photoconversion process gives rise to changes in the absorption and excitation spectra analogous to those reported earlier for the parent protein EosFP (18) . The various bands can be assigned to differently charged chromophore species based on their response to pH changes (Fig. S2 ) and by comparison with EosFP. The excitation spectrum shows that the anionic species absorbs at 551 nm (with a vibronic shoulder at Ϸ515 nm) and fluoresces at 580 nm, whereas the neutral species, with a broad absorption feature at Ϸ450 nm, does not contribute to the fluorescence at 580 nm. Higher-order electronic transitions of the red chromophore are visible in the spectral region Ͻ400 nm. Prolonged exposure to violet light results in a slow decay of red fluorescence, possibly due to photobleaching. However, as a result of intramolecular Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) from green to red subunits within the tetramer, already a moderate 405-nm light exposure yields an almost complete change to red fluorescence. The quantum yield of photoconversion is enhanced as compared with that of the parent protein (⌽ green/red ϭ 1.8 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 , Table 1 ).
Exposure of red-converted IrisFP to green light (532 nm) induces yet another photoswitching event, characterized by a decrease in the red fluorescence ( Fig. 1D and Fig. S1D ). Concomitantly, absorption at 551 nm decreases and absorption at 450 nm increases, which suggests that a neutral form of the chromophore becomes stabilized. Under our experimental conditions, a maximum switching yield of Ϸ75% could be achieved (Table 1 ). In the dark, the new species slowly reverts to the red fluorescent state (t 1/2 Ϸ3.2 h). The return is strongly accelerated by exposure to 440-nm light. As for the green species, off/on switching can be repeated several times in solution and in the crystal with minimal loss of fluorescence due to photobleaching (Fig. S3) . The quantum yields of photoactivated off and on switching of the red form are estimated to be ⌽ off ϭ 0.0020 and ⌽ on ϭ 0.047, respectively. Interestingly, at moderate levels of photoconversion to the red form, off-switching of the red fluorescence results in an increase in green fluorescence (Fig.  S4) , which arises from the loss of intramolecular energy transfer from green to red monomers within tetrameric molecules.
X-Ray Crystallographic Characterization. To reveal the structural basis of the spectroscopically observed photoactivation processes in IrisFP, we performed X-ray structure analyses on crystals that were exposed to light conditions chosen to enhance particular species. Data collection and refinement statistics are compiled in Table S1 . The X-ray structure of the green form of IrisFP, crystallized in the dark, was determined at a resolution of 1.8 Å without prior light exposure. The asymmetric unit consists of a well-defined tetramer. The individual subunits of IrisFP show the classical ␤-can fold, with no major deviation from the EosFP structure (27) , as indicated by the backbone rms deviation of 0.36 Å between the 2 models. The anionic chromophore is slightly nonplanar (Table S1 ), which may account for the lower fluorescence quantum yield as compared with EosFP (Table 1 ). The phenolate moiety is stabilized by a hydrogen bond to Ser-142 and 2 water molecules (W-2188 and W-2017, Fig. 2 and S5A). The remarkable photoactivation properties of IrisFP result from the replacement of Phe-173 by serine. In EosFP, Phe-173 forces the side chain of Met-159 to establish van der Waals contact with the hydroxybenzylidene moiety (Fig. 2) . The smaller Ser-173 side chain in IrisFP reduces these steric constraints, and the Met-159 side chain rotates away from the chromophore. Two cavities are created (total volume Ϸ13 Å 3 ), each filled with a water molecule (W-2188 and W-2166, Fig. 2 ). The less-densely packed chromophore environment of IrisFP may lead to enhanced flexibility of the chromophore, which is in line with the spectroscopic observations that, compared with EosFP, the absorption and emission bands are broader and the fluorescence quantum yield is reduced.
To examine the structural basis of photoswitching of the green form of IrisFP, we illuminated a green crystal with 488-nm laser light and flash-cooled it immediately afterward. A diffraction dataset was collected to a resolution of 2.0 Å. An electron density omit map is shown in Fig. S5B . From the superposition of the refined models of the fluorescent and nonfluorescent forms in Fig. 3A , it is evident that off switching is accompanied by a cis-trans isomerization of the chromophore, as was earlier reported for Dronpa (20) and mTFP0.7 (9) . The trans isomer of the chromophore is nonplanar (Table S1 ). Substantial rearrangements of residues Ser-142, His-194, Glu-212, Arg-66, and Ile-157 in the chromophore cavity are also apparent (Fig. 3A) . The hydrogen bond between the phenolate oxygen of the cis chromophore and the Ser-142 hydroxyl side chain is removed and Ser-142 achieves a double conformation, either reorienting toward the solvent or H-bonding to His-194 and W-2188. The trans chromophore hydrogen-bonds to the presumably deprotonated carboxylate group of Glu-144 and to W-2032, most probably assuming a protonated phenolic form consistent with the observed loss of fluorescence and the increased absorption at 390 nm. The hydrogen-bonding network linking Glu-212 and Glu-144 via His-194 in the cis conformation involves Arg-66 in the trans conformation, implying large conformational rearrangements of the latter 2 residues similar to those observed in Dronpa (20) or mTFP0.7 (9) . In addition, the side chain of Ile-157 undergoes a flip of Ϸ145°, possibly because of transient repulsion during chromophore isomerization. Based on these structures, the enthalpy difference between the 2 isomeric forms of green IrisFP was estimated from QM/MM molecular dynamics as 68 kJ/mol (SI Text and Table S2 ). This value is substantially smaller than the one estimated for EosFP (114 kJ/mol), assuming a similar trans structure. Calculations performed with null atomic charges for Ser-142 suggest that the stability of the trans isomeric state largely depends on the electrostatic interactions between this residue and its environment. These interactions are much more favorable in IrisFP than in EosFP (Table S3) . Diffraction data collected on a green IrisFP crystal after recovery in the dark from the off state confirmed the reversibility of the cis-trans isomerization, as the resulting structure was indistinguishable from the one of the initial fluorescent state (data not shown).
To determine the structure of red IrisFP, a green crystal was illuminated by 405-nm light and flash-cooled to collect a diffraction dataset at 2.0-Å resolution. Backbone cleavage between Phe-61 and His-62 was firmly established on the basis of omit electron density maps (Fig. S5C) . Except for this modification, the superposition of the modeled chromophore environments of the green and red forms in Fig. 3B shows a nearly unperturbed chromophore pocket, as was observed earlier for red EosFP (27) . A water molecule proximal to His-62 is dislocated in the red form, as was recently also reported for Kaede (30) . These results support the notion of identical green-to-red photoconversion mechanisms for IrisFP and EosFP. Signs of radiation damage that could be caused by the long violet-light exposure of the sample, such as decarboxylation of Glu-212, were not noticeable.
To investigate the structural basis of reversible photoswitching of the red form of IrisFP, a green crystal was irreversibly photoconverted to the red form by illumination with 405-nm light and subsequently exposed to 532-nm light to induce reversible switching. After flash-cooling, diffraction data were collected to 2.2-Å resolution. In addition to the features characteristic of green-to-red photoconversion of IrisFP, the electron density map shows the p-hydroxybenzylidene ring in both the cis and trans conformations (Fig. S5D) . This observation suggests a partial cis-trans isomerization of the chromophore, with features similar to those displayed by green off-switched IrisFP (Fig. 3A) . However, the multiple conformations coexisting in the crystal, possibly as a result of limited penetration of green light within the crystal, made a reliable structural refinement difficult. Thus, assuming a trans conformation of the chromophore, only a tentative, energy-minimized model of the off-switched state could be produced (Fig. 3C and Fig. S5D ). Based on this model, the enthalpy difference between the 2 isomeric states of red IrisFP was calculated to be 62 kJ/mol (Table S2) . As for the green form, this difference is much higher for wild-type EosFP (122 kJ/mol) because of the less-favorable interactions of Ser-142 with its environment.
Discussion
From the spectroscopic and crystallographic data presented here, it is evident that 2 photoactivation mechanisms occur in IrisFP: reversible photoswitching between a fluorescent and a nonfluorescent state, based on cis-trans isomerization of the chromophore, and irreversible green-to-red photoconversion between 2 different fluorescent forms of the chromophore. Fig.  4 summarizes the different optical states of IrisFP, highlighting the richness of its photophysics.
Superposition of the structures of IrisFP, Dronpa, and mTFP0.7 in their fluorescent cis and nonfluorescent trans states (Fig. S6) suggests that reversible photoisomerization in these proteins proceeds by similar mechanisms. In all 3 proteins, rotation of the chromophore is coupled to concerted motions of His-194 and Arg-66. Glu-212 and Glu-144 act as nanotweezers, providing hydrogen bonds to His-194 in the cis configuration and to Arg-66 in the trans configuration and, thereby, stabilizing both conformations. However, this common configuration is clearly not sufficient to enable photoswitching, as it is also found in the cis state of nonphotoswitchable FPs such as EosFP or Kaede (29) . Stabilization of the trans conformation of the chromophore requires additional interactions that, in particular, compensate for the cost of breaking the hydrogen bond linking the phenolate oxygen of the benzylidene group to Ser-142 in the cis state. Comparison between EosFP and IrisFP allows a precise identification of these additional interactions. Our enthalpy calcu- lations (Table S3) 
In IrisFP, such an environment is provided by the repositioning of Met-159 and by the introduction of water molecule W-2188. As a consequence, Ser-142 may either hydrogen-bond to His-194 and W-2188 or reorient toward the solvent. Our moleculardynamics simulations suggest that these 2 options are prohibited in EosFP because of the hydrophobic character of Met-159 residing in close vicinity of Ser-142 (Table S2 and Table S3 ). In Dronpa and mTFP0.7, Ser-142 is also observed to find hydrogenbonding partners inside the barrel or to reorient toward the solvent in the trans configuration of the chromophore. Thus, there are several structural solutions to the problem of stabilizing Ser-142 (Fig. S6 ): in comparison with EosFP, Dronpa has a valine instead of Ile-157, mTFP0.7 a histidine instead of Met-159, and IrisFP a serine instead of Phe-173.
Another factor contributing to the stability of the trans state is the network of interactions available around the phenolic oxygen of the chromophore's benzylidene moiety in this state. In IrisFP, the phenolic oxygen is stabilized by Glu-144 and water molecule W-2032, which both provide hydrogen bonding. Therefore, in contrast to Dronpa and mTFP0.7, the chromophore environment in the trans conformation appears largely polar.
Whereas bistability is an essential property of photoswitchable FPs, efficient photoswitching requires a low transition barrier between the 2 isomeric states. Free space around the phydroxybenzylidene moiety of the chromophore can clearly influence the photoswitching kinetics. The superposition of the cis forms of EosFP, Dronpa, and mTFP0.7 (Fig. S6A ) reveals that these proteins provide rather similar steric environments around the chromophore. In contrast, in IrisFP, the mutation Phe-173-Ser creates significantly more space around the chromophore, notably by displacing Met-159 (Fig. 2) . This observation might relate to the exceptional switching quantum yields measured for this protein. Interestingly, the Dronpa mutant Met-159-Thr shows substantially faster photoswitching kinetics than Dronpa (33) . Presumably, even more space is freed around the chromophore in this variant, further lowering the transition barrier at the expense of a much reduced fluorescence quantum yield.
It is interesting to note that the 3 proteins compared in Fig. S6 have a different first amino acid in the chromophore-forming triad, namely cysteine in Dronpa, histidine in IrisFP, and alanine in mTFP0.7. Therefore, on/off switching by photoisomerization apparently does not depend on the nature of this amino acid. We also noticed that the carboxylate group of Glu-212 in IrisFP rotates by 90°upon isomerization and forms a hydrogen bond to the presumably unprotonated nitrogen of the chromophore's imidazolinone moiety, contrary to what is observed in Dronpa or mTFP0.7. Therefore, Glu-212 in the neutral trans chromophore configuration appears to be protonated. Assuming that this residue is also protonated in the neutral cis chromophore configuration, this observation may implicate Glu-212 as a potential donor of a proton in the putative ␤-elimination reaction leading to green-to-red photoconversion in EosFP-type proteins (27, 29) . In the trans configuration of green IrisFP, the Glu-212 carboxylate side chain appears too far removed from His-62 for efficient proton transfer (Fig. 3A) . Therefore, greento-red photoconversion is unlikely to occur from the neutral trans state. Rather, absorption of a violet photon may lead to deprotonation of the phenol oxygen (via excited-state proton transfer), favoring back-isomerization to the cis state, from which photoconversion to the red form may readily occur. The excited-state behavior of photoactivatable proteins is to a large extent determined by the protonation states of the chromophore and its environment (23, 26) . Therefore, more detailed investigations of these protonation states and their interplay with isomerization will be required to decipher the photoactivation mechanisms of IrisFP.
One could be concerned that the presence of multiple phototransformations in IrisFP would result in poor yields for each of them and in a high susceptibility to photobleaching. However, reversible photoswitching in green IrisFP displays a remarkable efficiency compared with other Dronpa-like proteins. The yield of green-to-red photoconversion is also slightly increased compared with its parent protein EosFP, although red IrisFP appears more susceptible to photobleaching than EosFP. However, upon illumination with violet light, no chromophore photodamage is apparent in our crystal structures.
Our structural data suggest that the mechanisms for reversible photoswitching are essentially the same for green and red IrisFP, although the inhomogeneous chromophore conformation in the X-ray structure of photoswitched red IrisFP still leaves some possibility that isomerization may not be strictly required for switching in this state, as suggested for Dronpa (25) . From the backbone breakage next to the chromophore in red IrisFP, which has also been noticed for the photoisomerizable marker protein asFP595 (21) , one may expect an enhanced conformational flexibility of the chromophore and thus a facilitated lightinduced isomerization. We noticed, on the contrary, that red IrisFP can be photoswitched to the nonfluorescent trans form slightly less efficiently than green IrisFP.
Incomplete green-to-red photoconversion may pose some limitations in one or the other marker application. Nevertheless, these adverse effects are greatly alleviated in the tetrameric form of IrisFP if we deliberately choose to only partially photoconvert the marker proteins in the sample. The strong FRET coupling between the chromophores in the tetramer leads to red fluorescence emission upon excitation of the green chromophores even if only 1 of the 4 chromophores is converted into its red fluorescent cis form (34) . Off switching of the red form then results in the reappearance of green emission because the trans configuration of the neutral red chromophore does not absorb green light (Fig. S4) . Thus, the partially red-converted tetramer effectively shows an interconversion between 2 bright states, red and green (Fig. S7) . Such a mechanism is reminiscent of a technique used in DsRed to induce a color change (35) and also relates to the recently designed protein Phamret (36) . It could be exploited further in tandem dimer constructs.
To turn IrisFP into a widely applicable highlighter protein, we aim to develop a monomeric version by introducing similar modifications as in EosFP (18) , hoping that it will exhibit the same multiple photoactivation processes that we have observed here for the tetramer.
Conclusions
Photoactivatable FPs hold great promises for applications in cell biology. However, reversibly photoswitchable FPs are not visible in their off state, and photoconvertible FPs are limited by the nonreversible nature of photoconversion. These drawbacks may be alleviated with new highlighters such as IrisFP, which combine the 2 modes of photoactivation. Other applications taking advantage of the multiple phototransformations displayed by IrisFP will undoubtedly emerge, including two-color nanoscopy and sequential photoactivation schemes that can be beneficial for unraveling complex protein-protein interactions. IrisFP also hints at the possibility to combine read-only and rewritable capabilities in future mass storage media.
Materials and Methods
The experimental procedures are briefly sketched in the following; a detailed description is provided as SI Text. IrisFP was overexpressed and purified as EosFP (18) . Rod-shaped crystals (0.2 ϫ 0.2 ϫ 0.8 mm 3 ) were grown at 20°C in 2.4 M ammonium sulfate, 0.1 M bicine (pH 8.4).
X-ray data were collected at 100 K at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF). Crystal structures of IrisFP were solved by molecular replacement using EosFP as a starting model. To induce phototransformations, crystals were illuminated in their crystallization drops before flash-cooling. Illumination conditions are described in SI Text.
Spectra on solutions were taken at room temperature, by using protein concentrations of Ϸ10 M (absorption) and 1 M (fluorescence) in 100 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 9.0). In crystallo spectroscopy was carried out at 100 K by using the microspectrophotometer of the Cryobench laboratory (37) .
Enthalpy differences between pairs of phototransformed states in IrisFP and wild-type EosFP were calculated with the fDynamo library (38) , by using a QM/MM potential. The chromophore and the His-194 and Glu-212 side chains were in the QM region, and the remaining atoms were in the MM region. Enthalpy differences were estimated in 2 ways, by energy minimization of single structures and by Langevin molecular dynamics at 300 K for 100 ps with a time step of 1 fs.
